Introduction {#vms3158-sec-0001}
============

The oestrous cycle of bitches is different from the oestrous cycle of other domestic animals with a long inter‐oestrous interval of 6--7 months (Concannon [2011](#vms3158-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}), while the oestrous cycle of sows, cows and mares is around 21 days (Frandson *et al*. [2009](#vms3158-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). In natural mating, however, the semen of 1 ejaculation only fertilises 1 bitch. Although the volume of canine semen is less than that of swine semen, canine sperm concentration is higher than swine sperm concentration with averages of 600 × 10^6^ sperm mL^−1^ (Payan‐carreira *et al*. [2011](#vms3158-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}) and 360 × 10^6^ sperm mL^−1^ (Bajena *et al*. [2016](#vms3158-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}) respectively. In addition, the uterus in bitches is similar in sows which have a long horn‐shaped uterus (Frandson *et al*. [2009](#vms3158-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, sperm dilution and artificial insemination (AI) are applicable in dogs.

To maintain the diluted sperm quality for AI techniques, sperm must be preserved by chilling or freezing (Thomassen & Farstad [2009](#vms3158-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}). However, sperm cryopreservation involves specialised equipment and complicated processing than sperm chilling (Linde‐Forsberg [1991](#vms3158-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Eilts [2005](#vms3158-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, the fertile capacity of chilled sperm is higher than that of frozen sperm (Linde‐Forsberg [1995](#vms3158-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). Hence, chilled sperm is more popular than frozen sperm in AI techniques.

The major limitation of chilled sperm is a reduced spermatozoa survival time. To improve the quality of chilled sperm during storage time, spermatozoa are diluted with an appropriate extender to provide energy, maintain pH and osmolality and protect the plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity, mitochondrial membrane potential and DNA fragmentation against damage. In previous studies, the Tris‐citric‐fructose or glucose extender with 20% egg yolk was considered one of the most common extenders for chilled canine sperm that best maintains the quality of sperm during cooling storage (Rota *et al*. [1995](#vms3158-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}; Ponglowhapan *et al*. [2004](#vms3158-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; Verstegen *et al*. [2005](#vms3158-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}; Shahiduzzaman & Linde‐Forsberg [2007](#vms3158-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Batista *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; *Goericke‐Pesch et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Rodenas *et al*. [2014](#vms3158-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). Recently, soybean lecithin used as an alternative to egg yolk in extender to avoid hygiene problems from bacterial contamination has obtained equal or superior results (Beccaglia *et al*. [2009a](#vms3158-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"},[2009b](#vms3158-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Kmenta *et al*. [2011](#vms3158-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Kasimanickam *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).

Furthermore, seminal plasma is a complex biological fluid containing ions (Na^+^, K^+^, Ca^2+^, Mg^2+^, Cl^−^), energy substrates (fructose, sorbitol, glycerylphosphorylcholine), and organic compounds (citric acid, amino acids, peptides, proteins, lipids, hormones, cytokines) (Wales & White [1965](#vms3158-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}; Juyena & Stelletta [2012](#vms3158-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). It has crucial functions in sperm ejaculation and sperm survival in the female genital tract. The role of mineral ions is essential for maintaining osmotic balance, forming parts of principal enzymes relating to sperm metabolism and sperm function (Çevik *et al*. [2007](#vms3158-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Juyena & Stelletta [2012](#vms3158-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Smith *et al*. [2018](#vms3158-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}). In previous studies, although canine seminal plasma has been found to be beneficial for chilled sperm plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential, it had detrimental effects on sperm motility (Rota *et al*. [1995](#vms3158-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}; Treulen *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; Hori *et al*. [2017](#vms3158-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). The reduction in sperm motility is due to the decreased adenosine triphosphate (ATP) concentration in seminal plasma by acid and alkaline phosphatase activity (Günzel‐Apel & Ekrod [1991](#vms3158-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, the centrifugation and removal of seminal plasma before diluting with extenders has been used, and no harmful effects on the function of chilled canine sperm have been found (Rota *et al*. [1995](#vms3158-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}; Peña & Linde‐Forsberg [2000](#vms3158-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}; Rijsselaere *et al*. [2002](#vms3158-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; Shahiduzzaman & Linde‐Forsberg [2007](#vms3158-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Goericke‐Pesch *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, creating a new extender by adding mineral ions may increase sperm survival and improved chilled canine sperm quality without the addition of seminal plasma.

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate the effects of egg yolk and soybean lecithin in Tris‐citric‐fructose or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts extender on motility, plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential in chilled canine sperm during 10 days of storage.

Material and methods {#vms3158-sec-0002}
====================

Animals {#vms3158-sec-0003}
-------

A total of five healthy male dogs (American Bullies) aged 2--5 years were used. All dogs with proven fertility after natural mating were trained to ejaculate by digital manipulation before studying. The experiments were performed in accordance with the advice of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Suranaree University of Technology, Nakhon Ratchasima, Thailand.

Semen collection and evaluation {#vms3158-sec-0004}
-------------------------------

Twenty ejaculates from five dogs were collected once per week by digital manipulation, and the three fractions were separated as described by Linde‐Forsberg ([1991](#vms3158-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). The sperm‐rich fraction of ejaculate was deposited into prewarmed polypropylene‐calibrated tubes and placed in a water bath at 38°C. Immediately, each ejaculate was analysed to determine the semen volume, motility, concentration, viability and abnormal morphology before ejaculates of the five dogs were pooled. Only ejaculates with progressive motility \>70%, sperm concentration \>200 × 10^6^ spermatozoa mL^−1^, sperm abnormal morphology \<5% and sperm viability \>90% were included in this study. The percentage of sperm progressive motility and sperm concentration were estimated using computer‐assisted sperm analysis (CASA). Sperm morphology and viability were determined using eosin‐nigrosin staining (Tamuli & Watson [1994](#vms3158-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}).

Preparation of extenders {#vms3158-sec-0005}
------------------------

All chemicals used in this study were purchased from Sigma‐Aldrich (Singapore), and all solutions were prepared using sterile distilled water.

Extender was added to fresh semen prior to chilling and that eight semen extenders were compared and their compositions are displayed in Table [1](#vms3158-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

The composition, pH and osmolality of the extenders

  Ingredients              Extenders                                                         
  ------------------------ ----------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  Tris (mg)                3025        3025     3025     3025     900      900      900      900
  Citric acid (mg)         1700        1700     1700     1700     500      500      500      500
  Fructose (mg)            1250        1250     1250     1250     1250     1250     1250     1250
  NaCl (mg)                --          --       --       --       450      450      450      450
  KHPO~4~ (mg)             --          --       --       --       60       60       60       60
  KCl (mg)                 --          --       --       --       60       60       60       60
  CaHPO~4~ (mg)            --          --       --       --       20       20       20       20
  MgCl~2~ (mg)             --          --       --       --       10       10       10       10
  Egg yolk (mL)            20          --       --       --       20       --       --       --
  Soybean lecithin (mg)    --          1000     3000     5000     --       1000     3000     5000
  Gentamicin (mg)          200         200      200      200      200      200      200      200
  Distilled water (mL)     To 100      To 100   To 100   To 100   To 100   To 100   To 100   To 100
  pH                       6.44        6.49     6.47     6.45     6.43     6.47     6.44     6.41
  Osmolality (mOsmol/kg)   326         332      333      338      324      324      332      333

Tris‐citric‐fructose (T) buffer, pH 6.50; Osmolality, 328; Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts (T‐M) buffer, pH: 6.49; Osmolality, 325; EY, egg yolk; SL, soybean lecithin.
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Therefore, there were eight extenders, including the Tris‐citric‐fructose‐egg yolk (T‐EY), Tris‐citric‐fructose‐soybean lecithin 1% (T‐SL1%), Tris‐citric‐fructose‐soybean lecithin 3% (T‐SL3%), Tris‐citric‐fructose‐soybean lecithin 5% (T‐SL5%), Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts‐egg yolk (T‐M‐EY), Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts‐soybean lecithin 1% (T‐M‐SL1%), Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts‐soybean lecithin 3% (T‐M‐SL3%) and Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts‐soybean lecithin 5% (T‐M‐SL5%). The composition of these extenders is shown in Table [1](#vms3158-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Regarding the soybean lecithin extenders, the process of preparing the extenders was conducted with centrifuging and filtering as described by Axnér & Lagerson ([2016](#vms3158-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}).

Semen processing and experimental design {#vms3158-sec-0006}
----------------------------------------

Pooled semen was divided into eight equal aliquots and placed in sterile tubes. The tubes were then centrifuged at 720*g* for 5 min, and the supernatants were discarded (Rijsselaere *et al*. [2002](#vms3158-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}). Sperm pellets were resuspended in eight extenders to achieve the final sperm concentration of 100 × 10^6^ spermatozoa mL^−1^ (Nizański *et al*. [2009](#vms3158-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Batista *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). After that, equal volumes of 0.5 mL of every extended sperm were collected and put into 10 microcentrifuge tubes (1.5 mL). Then, they were placed in a plastic box containing water at 25°C. Next, extended sperm was cooled down gradually (0.3°C min^−1^) to 5°C for up to 1 h (Bouchard *et al*. [1990](#vms3158-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) and stored at 5°C during 10 days.

Sperm motility was analysed at 24‐h intervals over a period of 10 days. Plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential were evaluated every day in the first 4 days, and once every 2 days after that.

Sperm evaluation {#vms3158-sec-0007}
----------------

### Evaluation of sperm motility {#vms3158-sec-0008}

The sperm motility was evaluated using computer‐assisted sperm analysis (CASA; Hamilton Thorne) Sperm Analyser (USA), version IVOS 14.0 (HTR‐IVOS 14.0). The technical settings are shown in supplementary material.

A volume of 5 *μ*L of the chilled sperm samples was mounted in a 2X‐CEL counting chamber and was allowed to settle on the minitherm heating stage (38°C) before the analysis. For each sample, at least 200 spermatozoa from four randomly selected fields were evaluated. The percentage of total motility (TM%), the percentage of progressive motility (PM%), velocity average pathway (VAP), velocity straight line (VSL) and velocity curvilinear (VCL) parameters were recorded.

### Evaluation of plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential {#vms3158-sec-0009}

The plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential were evaluated by incubating spermatozoa with propidium iodide (PI), Hoechst 33342 (H342), fluorescein isothiocyanate‐conjugated Pisum Sativum Agglutinin (FITC‐PSA) and 5,5′,6,6′‐tetrachloro‐1,1′,3,3′‐tetraethylbenzimidazolyl‐carbocyanine iodide (JC‐1). A stock and work solution of PI, H342, FITC‐PSA and JC‐1 were prepared as described by Celeghini *et al*. ([2007](#vms3158-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). A 100‐*μ*L chilled sperm sample was put into a warmed microcentrifuge tube, and 10 *μ*L of H342 (40 *μ*g **mL** ^**−1**^ in Dulbecco\'s phosphate‐buffered saline (DPBS)) was added. The mixture was incubated for 10 min at 38°C. After the incubation, 2 *μ*L of PI (0.5 mg mL^−1^ in DPBS), 15 *μ*L of JC‐1 (153 *μ*mol L^−1^ JC‐1 in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)) and 20 *μ*L of FITC‐PSA (100 *μ*g mL^−1^ in DPBS) were added to the sample. The sample was then incubated for 8 min at 38°C. To reduce the background fluorescence, unbound H342, PI, FITC‐PSA and JC‐1 were removed by adding 200 *μ*L of DPBS, and spermatozoa were washed by centrifugation at 800*g* for 2 min (Chelucci *et al*. [2015](#vms3158-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). The supernatant was removed, and the pellet was resuspended in 100 *μ*L of DPBS. After washing, an 8‐*μ*L sample of stained spermatozoa was put on a slide and coverslipped. The slide was immediately examined by a confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM; Nikon/Ni‐E, Japan). To evaluate the stained spermatozoa, at least 200 cells were identified in duplicate for each sample with a 60× objective lens. The spermatozoa with the intact plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential were PI‐ and FITC‐PSA‐negative, and H342‐ and JC‐1‐positive, while the spermatozoa with the damaged plasma membrane, damaged acrosome membrane and low mitochondrial membrane potential were PI‐ and FITC‐PSA‐positive, and H342 and JC‐1 negative (PI‐positive (+) = red‐stained nucleus; H342‐positive (+) = blue‐stained nucleus; FITC‐PSA positive (+) = yellow‐green acrosome region; JC‐1‐positive (+) = bright red‐orange in midpiece region; JC‐1 negative (−) = bright green in midpiece region). The staining standard of canine sperm in the fluorescent combination of H342, PI, FITC‐PSA and JC‐1 can be seen in Fig. [1](#vms3158-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Canine spermatozoa stained with the fluorescent combination of H324, PI,FITC‐PSA and JC‐1 under a confocal laser scanning microscope (600 ×  magnification). (a) Intact plasma and acrosome membrane, and high mitochondrial membrane potential. (b) Intact plasma membrane, damaged acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential. (c) Damaged plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential. (d) Intact plasma membrane, damaged acrosome membrane and low mitochondrial membrane potential. (e) Damaged plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and low mitochondrial membrane potential. (f) Damaged plasma and acrosome membrane, and low mitochondrial membrane potential.](VMS3-5-345-g001){#vms3158-fig-0001}

Statistical analysis {#vms3158-sec-0010}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS software version 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All data are provided as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The Kolmogorov--Smirnov test was used for normality analysis of the parameters. Differences were examined by a two‐factor mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) with interaction including time and extender as the main effects, followed by the post hoc analysis using Tukey test. When the results had a statistically significant interaction, the difference between groups at each level of each factor (time, extender) was determined. In this case, a modification of the repeated measurement command in the syntax was conducted by adding compare simple main effects for both time and extender factors. Pairwise comparisons were performed using a confidence interval adjustment by the Bonferroni method. A difference of *P *\< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#vms3158-sec-0011}
=======

The composition of canine seminal fluid from American Bully dogs is shown in Table [2](#vms3158-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

The composition of canine seminal fluid from American Bully dogs

  Components                   Values (Mean ± SD)
  ---------------------------- --------------------
  pH                           6.45 ± 0.20
  Osmolality (mOsmol kg^−1^)   324.50 ± 4.50
  Sodium (m‐equiv. L^−1^)      155.00 ± 5.00
  Potassium (m‐equiv. L^−1^)   13.20 ± 1.50
  Magnesium (m‐equiv. L^−1^)   0.42 ± 0.01
  Calcium (m‐equiv. L^−1^)     0.39 ± 0.01
  Phosphorus (mg%)             7.15 ± 0.75
  Chloride (mg L^−1^)          5466.50 ± 58.50
  Fructose (mg L^−1^)          2.00 ± 0.10
  Lactic acid (mmol L^−1^)     3.52 ± 0.48
  Citric acid (mmol L^−1^)     3.63 ± 0.37
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Sperm motility {#vms3158-sec-0012}
--------------

The total motility (TM) and progressive motility (PM) of spermatozoa in the eight extenders are shown in Table [3](#vms3158-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. Overall, spermatozoa in T‐EY and T‐M‐EY extenders were high, and decreased gradually in TM (from 89.4 ± 1.9% to 65.2 ± 5.1% in T‐EY, and from 85.9 ± 3.8% to 13.0 ± 2.3% in T‐M‐EY) and in PM parameters (from 66.1 ± 3.3% to 32.2 ± 2.9% in T‐EY, and from 70.5 ± 4.8% to 3.6 ± 1.3% in T‐M‐EY) during the whole experimental period (10 days), while the percentage of TM and PM was reduced (*P *\< 0.05) in T‐SL (from 92.2 ± 0.8% (day 1) to \<5.2 ± 2.0% (day 10) in TM, from 82.0 ± 2.3% (day 1) to \<2.4 ± 0.5 (day 9) in PM), in T‐M‐SL extenders (from 85.7 ± 3.2% (day 1) to \<1.8 ± 0.5% (day 6) in TM, and from 61.1 ± 6.7% (day 1) to 0% (day 4) in PM). However, the sperm in T‐SL3% extender was the highest in TM during the first 5 days of storage (92.2 ± 0.8% (day 1) and 80.2 ± 2.3% (day 5)) and in PM during the first 3 days storage (82.0 ± 2.3% (day 1), and 60.9 ± 4.6% (day 3)) when compared to the rest extenders. Yet, there was no significant difference when it was compared to T‐EY, T‐SL1% and T‐M‐EY extenders (*P *\>* *0.05). In addition, from days 6 to 10, the percentage of TM and PM in T‐EY extender were the highest and had a significant difference when compared to that of other extenders (*P *\< 0.05). Although T‐M‐EY extender was lower than T‐EY extender in TM and PM after day 6, it was still significantly higher than that in T‐SL and T‐M‐SL extenders (*P *\< 0.05). Moreover, for T‐M‐SL extenders, TM and PM of the sperm decreased dramatically after day 3 and stopped rapidly on day 7 in TM as well as obtained a zero value on day 4 in the PM parameter.

###### 

Effects of egg yolk (EY) 20% and soybean lecithin (SL) at different concentrations (1%, 3% and 5%) in Tris‐citric‐fructose (T) or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts (T‐M) extender on total motility (TM) and progressive motility (PM) parameters of chilled canine sperm during a storage period of 10 days at 5°C

  Parameters   Extenders          Day 1              Day 2              Day 3             Day 4              Day 5             Day 6             Day 7             Day 8             Day 9             Day 10
  ------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ----------------- ------------------ ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------
  TM (%)       T‐EY               89.4 ± 1.9^aA^     85.4 ± 1.7^aAB^    83.4 ± 2.7^aAB^   81.1 ± 2.6^aB^     80.1 ± 3.4^aB^    77.7 ± 4.5^aB^    76.7 ± 4.9^aB^    74.9 ± 4.7^aBC^   69.5 ± 5.6^aCD^   65.2 ± 5.1^aD^
  T‐SL1%       90.6 ± 2.5^aA^     87.5 ± 0.8^aAB^    84.9 ± 2.8^aAB^    79.5 ± 3.3^aB^    73.8 ± 1.0^bC^     71.6 ± 1.3^aC^    55.9 ± 4.5^bcD^   15.0 ± 4.4^dE^    12.1 ± 3.1^cE^    2.1 ± 0.9^cdF^    
  T‐SL3%       92.2 ± 0.8^aA^     89.3 ± 1.8^aAB^    85.2 ± 2.2^aAB^    82.8 ± 1.4^aB^    80.2 ± 2.3^aB^     74.1 ± 1.8^aC^    54.8 ± 6.7^cD^    26.1 ± 5.5^cE^    15.2 ± 1.9^cF^    5.2 ± 2.0^cG^     
  T‐SL5%       88.8 ± 3.5^aA^     85.0 ± 5.2^aA^     77.6 ± 4.7^aB^     72.2 ± 4.3^bB^    53.2 ± 4.1^cC^     46.8 ± 4.9^bD^    19.2 ± 3.1^dE^    5.9 ± 1.3^deF^    2.1 ± 0.9^dF^     0.0 ± 0.0^dF^     
  T‐M‐EY       85.9 ± 3.8^abA^    83.7 ± 2.5^aAB^    81.6 ± 3.1^aAB^    79.1 ± 2.7^aB^    75.7 ± 1.8^abBC^   71.8 ± 3.4^aCD^   65.2 ± 5.1^bD^    37.5 ± 8.0^bE^    25.1 ± 5.4^bF^    13.0 ± 2.3^bG^    
  T‐M‐SL1%     85.7 ± 3.2^abA^    58.9 ± 8.7^bB^     48.2 ± 6.5^bC^     12.3 ± 2.4^cD^    4.6 ± 1.1^dE^      1.8 ± 0.5^cE^     0.0 ± 0.0^eE^     0.0 ± 0.0^eE^     0.0 ± 0.0^dE^     0.0 ± 0.0^dE^     
  T‐M‐SL3%     82.6 ± 4.0^bA^     44.9 ± 7.5^cB^     27.5 ± 4.2^cC^     7.5 ± 1.4^cdD^    2.8 ± 1.3^dE^      1.1 ± 0.4^cE^     0.0 ± 0.0^eE^     0.0 ± 0.0^eE^     0.0 ± 0.0^dE^     0.0 ± 0.0^dE^     
  T‐M‐SL5%     80.2 ± 2.4^bA^     37.8 ± 2.8^cB^     23.5 ± 3.3^cC^     2.4 ± 1.0^dD^     1.1 ± 0.3^dD^      0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     0.0 ± 0.0^eD^     0.0 ± 0.0^eD^     0.0 ± 0.0^dD^     0.0 ± 0.0^dD^     
  PM (%)       T‐EY               66.1 ± 3.3^cdeA^   61.8 ± 5.0^bA^     58.5 ± 5.8^aAB^   56.7 ± 6.5^aAB^    52.0 ± 3.0^aBC^   48.9 ± 4.6^aCD^   46.7 ± 5.5^aCD^   43.4 ± 6.3^aD^    39.4 ± 4.0^aE^    32.2 ± 2.9^aF^
  T‐SL1%       80.5 ± 2.2^abA^    68.9 ± 1.1^abB^    62.7 ± 1.2^aB^     42.5 ± 4.9^bC^    31.7 ± 5.9^bD^     24.8 ± 6.1^bcE^   11.5 ± 1.3^cdF^   3.5 ± 1.5^cG^     1.7 ± 0.3^cG^     0.0 ± 0.0^cG^     
  T‐SL3%       82.0 ± 2.3^aA^     73.9 ± 2.2^aB^     60.9 ± 4.6^aC^     44.8 ± 5.8^bD^    36.9 ± 5.0^bE^     27.6 ± 5.0^bF^    16.6 ± 3.8^cG^    4.4 ± 1.1^cH^     2.4 ± 0.5^cH^     0.0 ± 0.0^cH^     
  T‐SL5%       74.3 ± 1.6^abcA^   65.3 ± 1.8^bB^     45.5 ± 5.6^bC^     38.6 ± 5.3^bD^    19.5 ± 2.8^cE^     13.4 ± 2.6^cF^    4.3 ± 0.5^deG^    1.7 ± 0.3^cG^     0.0 ± 0.0^cG^     0.0 ± 0.0^cG^     
  T‐M‐EY       70.5 ± 4.8^bcdA^   67.3 ± 5.0^abAB^   62.3 ± 4.1^aABC^   59.5 ± 3.3^aBC^   55.6 ± 7.5^aC^     44.2 ± 9.1^aD^    32.4 ± 4.9^bE^    22.0 ± 3.3^bF^    7.7 ± 3.6^bG^     3.6 ± 1.3^bH^     
  T‐M‐SL1%     61.1 ± 6.7^deA^    25.9 ± 3.0^cB^     11.1 ± 3.0^cC^     0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     0.0 ± 0.0^dD^      0.0 ± 0.0^dD^     0.0 ± 0.0^eD^     0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     
  T‐M‐SL3%     57.5 ± 2.6^eA^     18.7 ± 2.5^cdB^    11.6 ± 1.7^cC^     0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     0.0 ± 0.0^dD^      0.0 ± 0.0^dD^     0.0 ± 0.0^eD^     0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     0.0 ± 0.0^cD^     
  T‐M‐SL5%     58.2 ± 6.6^eA^     12.6 ± 2.3 ^dB^    5.4 ± 2.0^cC^      0.0 ± 0.0^cC^     0.0 ± 0.0^dC^      0.0 ± 0.0^dC^     0.0 ± 0.0^eC^     0.0 ± 0.0^cC^     0.0 ± 0.0^cC^     0.0 ± 0.0^cC^     

Values are mean ± SD for four replicates, each being a pool of five ejaculates.

Lowercase superscript letters (a, b, c, d or e) in the same column indicates significant difference among extenders (*P* \< 0.05) and uppercase superscript letters (A, B, C, D, E, F, G or H) in the same row indicates significant difference within extenders with different storage time (*P* \< 0.05).
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Another evolution that was observed in sperm motility characteristics was sperm velocity (VAP, VSL and VCL). Changes in the sperm velocity parameter during the storage period are given in Table [4](#vms3158-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}. As TM and PM parameters, the sperm velocity parameters in T‐EY and T‐M‐EY extenders declined steadily and were highest among the extenders during 10 days storage. In particular, although T‐M‐EY extender was lower than T‐EY extender in VAP and VCL parameters, it was higher than that in the VSL parameter during the storage process without significant difference (*P *\>* *0.05). Furthermore, during the first 5 days, there was a slow change with no difference among T‐EY, T‐SL and T‐M‐EY extenders in these parameters. In contrast, the sperm velocity parameters in T‐M‐SL were only maintained for 3 days and decreased suddenly afterwards.

###### 

Effects of egg yolk (EY) 20% and soybean lecithin (SL) at different concentrations (1%, 3% and 5%) in Tris‐citric‐fructose (T) or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts (T‐M) extender on average pathway velocity (VAP), straight line velocity (VSL) and curvilinear velocity (VCL) parameters of chilled canine sperm during a storage period of 10 days at 5°C

  Parameters         Extenders          Day 1               Day 2               Day 3               Day 4                 Day 5                 Day 6                 Day 7                Day 8                Day 9               Day 10
  ------------------ ------------------ ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------
  VAP (*μ*m s^−1^)   T‐EY               89.6 ± 0.5^abA^     76.3 ± 5.2^aB^      71.9 ± 3.5^aB^      67.6 ± 6.5^aB^        66.4 ± 7.3^aB^        64.8 ± 7.6^aB^        62.9 ± 7.8^aB^       60.8 ± 7.5^aBC^      59.1 ± 7.8^aC^      55.6 ± 8.4^aC^
  T‐SL1%             93.5 ± 0.8^aA^     76.1 ± 5.0^aB^      67.8 ± 7.2^aBC^     56.5 ± 6.5^aC^      51.6 ± 4.9^bD^        47.1 ± 6.4^bE^        44.9 ± 4.8^bE^        41.4 ± 8.0^bE^       35.7 ± 6.9^bcF^      0.0 ± 0.0^cG^       
  T‐SL3%             91.6 ± 1.6^abA^    76.9 ± 2.9^aB^      67.6 ± 8.7^aBC^     56.3 ± 7.0^aCD^     53.2 ± 7.8^bD^        46.9 ± 4.7^bE^        43.3 ± 1.9^bE^        35.7 ± 1.6^bcF^      32.7 ± 3.3^cF^       0.0 ± 0.0^cG^       
  T‐SL5%             90.8 ± 4,4^abA^    78.4 ± 5.8^aA^      64.1 ± 6.7^aB^      55.9 ± 5.9^aB^      51.9 ± 5.7^bB^        43.6 ± 2.9^bC^        38.1 ± 7.5^bD^        27.1 ± 2.3^cE^       0.0 ± 0.0^dF^        0.0 ± 0.0^cF^       
  T‐M‐EY             92.9 ± 4.0^aA^     78.2 ± 4.3^aAB^     71.6 ± 7.0^aB^      64.9 ± 6.0^aBC^     63.1 ± 6.0^abC^       60.5 ± 6.1^aC^        58.6 ± 5.9^aCD^       53.3 ± 7.2^abD^      46.8 ± 7.9^bE^       43.1 ± 7.8^bE^      
  T‐M‐SL1%           82.3 ± 7.0^abA^    59.7 ± 9.4^bB^      38.6 ± 9.0^bC^      0.0 ± 0.0^bD^       0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^dD^        0.0 ± 0.0^dD^        0.0 ± 0.0^cD^       
  T‐M‐SL3%           79.6 ± 6.3^bA^     47.2 ± 6.9^bB^      37.1 ± 6.0^bB^      0.0 ± 0.0^bC^       0.0 ± 0.0^cC^         0.0 ± 0.0^cC^         0.0 ± 0.0^cC^         0.0 ± 0.0^dC^        0.0 ± 0.0^dC^        0.0 ± 0.0^cC^       
  T‐M‐SL5%           79.7 ± 9.8^bA^     55.0 ± 8.9^bB^      35.6 ± 5.5^bC^      0.0 ± 0.0^bD^       0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^dD^        0.0 ± 0.0^dD^        0.0 ± 0.0^cD^       
  VSL (*μ*m s^−1^)   T‐EY               77.0 ± 2.8^abA^     62.1 ± 7.2^abAB^    52.1 ± 4.0^abBC^    47.4 ± 8.1^abBCD^     45.0 ± 6.9^abCD^      44.3 ± 6.9^abCDE^     42.5 ± 6.4^abCDE^    40.3 ± 4.4^aCDE^     39.2 ± 4.0^aDE^     36.3 ± 3.3^aE^
  T‐SL1%             74.0 ± 2.2^abA^    59.4 ± 4.4^abAB^    46.9 ± 5.7^bBC^     41.4 ± 6.8^bC^      34.8 ± 3.2^bD^        33.8 ± 3.4^bcD^       33.1 ± 2.7^bcD^       29.7 ± 2.6^bD^       23.0 ± 3.2^bE^       0.0 ± 0.0^cF^       
  T‐SL3%             72.6 ± 5.8^abA^    58.1 ± 6.3^abAB^    47.2 ± 7.1^bBC^     39.4 ± 4.7^bC^      37.1 ± 5.9^bC^        31.2 ± 4.2^cD^        28.1 ± 2.3^cE^        24.2 ± 2.0^bcE^      22.4 ± 2.1^bE^       0.0 ± 0.0^cF^       
  T‐SL5%             72.1 ± 8.5^abA^    56.4 ± 6.2^abB^     44.8 ± 6.4^bBC^     36.6 ± 3.9^bC^      34.5 ± 2.8^bC^        29.1 ± 3.9^cD^        25.9 ± 6.4^cE^        15.6 ± 2.2^cF^       0.0 ± 0.0^cG^        0.0 ± 0.0^cG^       
  T‐M‐EY             86.1 ± 4.6^aA^     69.1 ± 3.7^aB^      63.2 ± 7.7^aB^      55.5 ± 8.2^aB^      53.5 ± 8.0^aB^        49.2 ± 8.1^aC^        47.6 ± 7.3^aCD^       41.3 ± 1.0^aD^       33.6 ± 4.1^aE^       31.6 ± 4.0^bE^      
  T‐M‐SL1%           71.6 ± 8.4^abA^    51.1 ± 7.6^bB^      28.0 ± 4.4^cC^      0.0 ± 0.0^cD^       0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^dD^         0.0 ± 0.0^dD^         0.0 ± 0.0^dD^        0.0 ± 0.0^cD^        0.0 ± 0.0^cD^       
  T‐M‐SL3%           71.2 ± 6.2^abA^    45.6 ± 7.9^bcB^     29.3 ± 4.2^cC^      0.0 ± 0.0^cD^       0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^dD^         0.0 ± 0.0^dD^         0.0 ± 0.0^dD^        0.0 ± 0.0^cD^        0.0 ± 0.0^cD^       
  T‐M‐SL5%           65.8 ± 9.4^bA^     32.6 ± 8.2^cB^      25.5 ± 6.4^cB^      0.0 ± 0.0^cC^       0.0 ± 0.0^cC^         0.0 ± 0.0^dC^         0.0 ± 0.0^dC^         0.0 ± 0.0^dC^        0.0 ± 0.0^cC^        0.0 ± 0.0^cC^       
  VCL (*μ*m s^−1^)   T‐EY               148.0 ± 6.5^bcA^    142.1 ± 7.4^bcAB^   135.8 ± 8.6^aABC^   127.2 ± 15.3^aABCD^   124.8 ± 17.1^aABCD^   121.8 ± 19.5^aBCD^    119.3 ± 17.7^aBCD^   115.7 ± 17.6^aBCD^   112.7 ± 15.6^aCD^   108.3 ± 14.4^aD^
  T‐SL1%             181.1 ± 8.8^aA^    168.4 ± 10.9^aAB^   144.9 ± 13.8^aB^    116.1 ± 19.0^aC^    104.2 ± 19.0^aD^      98.6 ± 19.0^aD^       87.1 ± 24.1^abE^      58.6 ± 27.0^bF^      46.6 ± 13.9^cF^      0.0 ± 0.0^cG^       
  T‐SL3%             172.3 ± 1.6^aA^    165.0 ± 7.6^abAB^   143.6 ± 18.9^aBC^   118.7 ± 17.6^aC^    109.4 ± 24.6^aD^      97.5 ± 15.0^aE^       88.5 ± 6.3^abE^       62.2 ± 8.6^bF^       54.8 ± 73.6^cF^      0.0 ± 0.0^cG^       
  T‐SL5%             164.3 ± 5.3^abA^   158.7 ± 8.7^abAB^   134.6 ± 17.5^aBC^   108.7 ± 25.8^aC^    97.2 ± 23.8^aD^       89.4 ± 21.1^aD^       75.4 ± 29.5^bE^       42.2 ± 10.2^bF^      0.0 ± 0.0^dG^        0.0 ± 0.0^cG^       
  T‐M‐EY             133.5 ± 3.2^cA^    129.3 ± 3.9^cdAB^   123.1 ± 6.1^aABC^   117.1 ± 2.8^aABC^   112.9 ± 3.3^aABC^     110.1 ± 4.0^aABC^     106.0 ± 5.9^abABCD^   101.7 ± 9.6^aBCD^    90.6 ± 11.0^bCD^     84.4 ± 12.7^bD^     
  T‐M‐SL1%           134.2 ± 8.7^cA^    121.8 ± 7.5^cA^     72.7 ± 19.0^bB^     0.0 ± 0.0^bC^       0.0 ± 0.0^bC^         0.0 ± 0.0^bC^         0.0 ± 0.0^cC^         0.0 ± 0.0^cC^        0.0 ± 0.0^dC^        0.0 ± 0.0^cC^       
  T‐M‐SL3%           133.2 ± 7.2^cA^    114.7 ± 16.8 ^dB^   78.9 ± 14.4^bC^     0.0 ± 0.0^bD^       0.0 ± 0.0^bD^         0.0 ± 0.0^bD^         0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^cD^        0.0 ± 0.0^dD^        0.0 ± 0.0^cD^       
  T‐M‐SL5%           131.9 ± 9.3^cA^    87.9 ± 10.5^eB^     59.4 ± 9.1^bC^      0.0 ± 0.0^bD^       0.0 ± 0.0^bD^         0.0 ± 0.0^bD^         0.0 ± 0.0^cD^         0.0 ± 0.0^cD^        0.0 ± 0.0^dD^        0.0 ± 0.0^cD^       

Values are mean ± SD for four replicates, each being a pool of five ejaculates.

Lowercase superscript letters (a, b, c, d or e) in the same column indicates significant difference among extenders (*P *\< 0.05) and uppercase superscript letters (A, B, C, D, E, F or G) in the same row indicates significant difference within extenders with different storage time (*P *\< 0.05).
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Plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential {#vms3158-sec-0013}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential are presented in Table [5](#vms3158-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Percentage of intact plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential in chilled canine sperm diluted in Tris‐citric‐fructose (T) or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts (T‐M) extender plus 20% egg yolk (EY) or soybean lecithin (SL) at different concentrations (1%, 3% and 5%) during a storage period of 10 days at 5 °C

  Parameters                         Extenders          Day 1              Day 2              Day 3               Day 4              Day 6             Day 8             Day 10
  ---------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ----------------- ----------------
  Plasma membrane                    T‐EY               49.5 ± 4.3^aA^     43.6 ± 7.0^aAB^    38.6 ± 6.5^abB^     34.0 ± 3.3^aC^     30.2 ± 5.8^aC^    26.7 ± 5.9^aCD^   22.5 ± 8.7^aD^
  T‐SL1%                             35.0 ± 3.7^cA^     31.5 ± 2.8^abA^    29.1 ± 1.8^bcdA^   27.3 ± 2.7^abAB^    20.8 ± 5.6^abcB^   4.3 ± 2.3^bC^     1.3 ± 0.4^bC^     
  T‐SL3%                             36.0 ± 1.2^bcA^    29.0 ± 3.3^bB^     25.5 ± 2.7^cdBC^   22.1 ± 2.3^bcdC^    19.1 ± 3.7^bcC^    6.3 ± 6.7^bD^     0.7 ± 0.3^bE^     
  T‐SL5%                             28.7 ± 2.8^cA^     27.8 ± 2.8^bA^     25.7 ± 3.7^cdA^    16.8 ± 3.9^cdB^     12.2 ± 1.7^cB^     2.2 ± 1.0^bC^     0.1 ± 0.0^bC^     
  T‐M‐EY                             47.2 ± 7.5^abA^    42.6 ± 5.3^aA^     40.3 ± 4.5^aA^     34.4 ± 5.7^aB^      27.2 ± 3.2^abBC^   20.4 ± 1.1^aC^    14.9 ± 3.5^aD^    
  T‐M‐SL1%                           39.4 ± 8.2^abcA^   35.2 ± 8.0^abAB^   29.9 ± 5.3^abcB^   24.9 ± 5.0^abcC^    15.5 ± 3.8^cD^     1.8 ± 0.7^bE^     0.3 ± 0.1^bE^     
  T‐M‐SL3%                           35.3 ± 2.4^cA^     29.6 ± 5.8^bA^     23.7 ± 4.1^cdB^    19.6 ± 2.3^bcdBC^   15.2 ± 3.7^cC^     1.8 ± 0.7^bD^     0.1 ± 0.0^bD^     
  T‐M‐SL5%                           28.2 ± 2.7^cA^     22.8 ± 2.9^bAB^    18.6 ± 5.2^dBC^    15.1 ± 4.8^dC^      13.3 ± 3.4^cC^     1.5 ± 0.2^bD^     0.1 ± 0.0^bD^     
  Acrosome membrane                  T‐EY               47.7 ± 4.9^bA^     42.0 ± 4.6^abAB^   38.0 ± 4.0^aB^      32.2 ± 5.3^abC^    26.1 ± 4.0^abD^   22.6 ± 1.6^aD^    16.5 ± 4.2^aE^
  T‐SL1%                             40.9 ± 6.3^bA^     31.9 ± 3.8^bcB^    28.2 ± 3.5^bB^     25.7 ± 5.5^bcB^     19.5 ± 4.0^bC^     18.1 ± 3.9^aC^    9.6 ± 4.7^bcD^    
  T‐SL3%                             36.7 ± 3.2^bcA^    25.2 ± 5.3^cB^     20.6 ± 4.6^bcBC^   17.0 ± 5.8^cdC^     7.9 ± 2.2^cD^      6.0 ± 1.7^bD^     3.2 ± 1.7^cD^     
  T‐SL5%                             25.1 ± 2.5^cA^     19.1 ± 4.3^cB^     14.1 ± 4.4^cdBC^   11.0 ± 3.7^dCD^     7.5 ± 3.0^cDE^     5.7 ± 3.3^bDE^    3.6 ± 2.5^cE^     
  T‐M‐EY                             63.5 ± 7.2^aA^     56.1 ± 11.1^aB^    45.8 ± 5.7^aC^     40.2 ± 5.7^aD^      33.8 ± 4.1^aE^     22.7 ± 3.9^aF^    16.0 ± 1.6^abG^   
  T‐M‐SL1%                           39.3 ± 8.9^bA^     29.0 ± 7.4^bcB^    16.4 ± 1.8^cdC^    14.0 ± 3.3^dCD^     9.9 ± 3.0^cD^      3.5 ± 2.6^bE^     2.0 ± 0.9^cE^     
  T‐M‐SL3%                           25.1 ± 2.9^cA^     21.0 ± 2.1^cAB^    13.5 ± 3.4^cdB^    8.8 ± 2.7^dC^       5.1 ± 2.5^cCD^     2.5 ± 1.6^bCD^    1.6 ± 1.0^cD^     
  T‐M‐SL5%                           24.5 ± 3.7^cA^     16.8 ± 1.7^cB^     8.8 ± 2.7^dC^      6.4 ± 1.6^dCD^      5.2 ± 1.6^cCDE^    1.7 ± 0.5^bDE^    0.8 ± 0.5^cE^     
  Mitochondrial membrane potential   T‐EY               62.5 ± 5.9^aA^     54.2 ± 2.5^abB^    49.1 ± 2.1^aC^      42.3 ± 2.1^aD^     39.4 ± 2.0^aD^    36.0 ± 3.0^aD^    21.3 ± 2.6^aE^
  T‐SL1%                             58.0 ± 6.7^abA^    44.5 ± 4.6^bcB^    36.8 ± 3.2^bC^     32.1 ± 4.3^bD^      29.2 ± 3.5^bD^     10.2 ± 2.2^cE^    3.6 ± 2.6^bF^     
  T‐SL3%                             41.4 ± 4.4^cdA^    34.6 ± 3.1^cdB^    28.9 ± 1.9^cC^     24.1 ± 4.0^bD^      19.2 ± 2.3^cE^     5.6 ± 1.7^cdF^    1.7 ± 0.8^bG^     
  T‐SL5%                             33.7 ± 3.3^deA^    25.2 ± 4.3^deB^    17.0 ± 2.5^deC^    10.3 ± 1.7^cdD^     6.3 ± 1.5^dDE^     2.1 ± 1.6^dEF^    0.8 ± 0.7^bF^     
  T‐M‐EY                             66.1 ± 3.8^aA^     57.7 ± 5.3^aB^     49.1 ± 3.6^aC^     46.5 ± 3.8^aCD^     43.4 ± 3.6^aD^     29.9 ± 2.9^bE^    17.9 ± 2.0^aF^    
  T‐M‐SL1%                           47.2 ± 4.1^bcA^    42.2 ± 3.9^cA^     33.2 ± 2.8^bcB^    28.0 ± 4.1^bC^      20.0 ± 1.7^cD^     5.6 ± 1.7^cdE^    1.5 ± 0.3^bF^     
  T‐M‐SL3%                           32.7 ± 4.1^deA^    25.4 ± 5.2^deB^    19.1 ± 2.9^dC^     12.7 ± 1.4^cD^      7.5 ± 2.8^dE^      4.3 ± 3.6^dEF^    0.7 ± 0.5^bF^     
  T‐M‐SL5%                           25.7 ± 3.2^eA^     17.3 ± 2.4^eB^     11.0 ± 2.4^eC^     4.3 ± 3.5^dD^       2.1 ± 1.3^dD^      1.0 ± 0.1^dD^     0.1 ± 0.0^bD^     

Values are mean ± SD for four replicates, each being a pool of five ejaculates.

Lowercase superscript letters (a, b, c or d) in the same column indicates significant difference among extenders (*P *\< 0.05) and uppercase superscript letters (A, B, C, D or E) in the same row indicates significant difference within extenders with different storage time (*P *\< 0.05).
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These parameters in all the extenders decreased gradually during the chilling storage. For plasma membrane integrity, the high values of intact plasma membrane were shown in both T‐EY (from 49.5 ± 4.3% to 22.5 ± 8.7%) and T‐M‐EY (from 47.2 ± 7.5% to 14.9 ± 3.5%) extenders during 10 days of storage. However, the percentage of intact plasma membrane in T‐SL1% and T‐M‐SL1% extenders was not significantly lower than that in T‐EY and T‐M‐EY extenders during the first 4 days (*P *\>* *0.05). In addition, there was a similar value of this parameter in T‐SL1% and T‐SL3% extenders during the whole storage period (*P *\>* *0.05). In contrast, T‐M‐EY extender had the highest value and was not significantly different from T‐EY extender in both the intact acrosome membrane (63.5 ± 7.2% vs. 47.7 ± 4.9% on day 1 and 22.7 ± 3.9% vs. 22.6 ± 1.6% on day 9 respectively) and high mitochondrial membrane potential parameters (66.1 ± 3.8% vs. 62.5 ± 5.9% on day 1, and 43.4 ± 3.6% vs. 39.4 ± 2.0% on day 6 respectively) (*P *\< 0.05). Moreover, T‐SL1% was higher in the intact acrosome membrane and in high mitochondrial membrane potential values than T‐SL3%, but it was not significantly different (*P *\>* *0.05). Specifically, the proportion of these parameters in the extenders with high levels of soybean lecithin (T‐SL3%, T‐SL5%, T‐M‐SL3% and T‐M‐SL5%) reduced quickly and had a significant difference when compared to T‐EY and T‐M‐EY extenders during the whole storage period (*P *\< 0.05).

The percentage of healthy sperm with the intact plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential are summarised in Table [6](#vms3158-tbl-0006){ref-type="table"}. In general, like the previous parameters, the proportion of healthy sperm achieved with the intact plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential in T‐M‐EY and T‐EY extenders were the highest when compared with that in other extenders during 10 days. However, during the first 6 days, the percentage of healthy sperm in T‐M‐EY (from 46.8 ± 7.9% to 20.8 ± 2.5%) was significantly higher than that in T‐EY extenders (from 42.2 ± 7.0% to 13.6 ± 3.2%) (*P *\< 0.05), but it decreased suddenly after day 6, and obtained a similar value as in T‐EY extender on day 10 (5.4 ± 1.8% and 4.6 ± 0.8% respectively) (*P *\>* *0.05). Furthermore, although the healthy sperm in T‐SL1% extender was not significantly different from that in T‐M‐SL1% extender, it was significantly higher than that in the other extenders (T‐SL3%, T‐SL5%, T‐M‐SL3% and T‐M‐SL5%).

###### 

Percentage of healthy sperm with intact plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential in chilled canine sperm diluted in Tris‐citric‐fructose (T) or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts (T‐M) extender plus 20% egg yolk (EY) or soybean lecithin (SL) at different concentrations (1%, 3% and 5%) during a storage period of 10 days at 5°C

  Extenders   Day 1              Day 2             Day 3            Day 4             Day 6            Day 8            Day 10
  ----------- ------------------ ----------------- ---------------- ----------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
  T‐EY        42.2 ± 7.0^aA^     31.9 ± 3.6^bB^    27.4 ± 3.6^bC^   22.2 ± 5.1^bD^    13.6 ± 3.2^bE^   11.4 ± 2.9^aF^   5.4 ± 1.8^aG^
  T‐SL1%      25.9 ± 4.7^bcA^    18.8 ± 1.2^cB^    13.7 ± 2.2^cC^   6.9 ± 1.5^cD^     1.3 ± 0.5^cE^    0.1 ± 0.0^cE^    0.0 ± 0.0^bE^
  T‐SL3%      17.5 ± 2.5^cdA^    8.0 ± 0.6^deB^    4.9 ± 1.8^dBC^   2.2 ± 0.4^cdBC^   1.3 ± 0.5^cC^    0.3 ± 0.1^cC^    0.0 ± 0.0^bC^
  T‐SL5%      14.8 ± 1.8^dA^     5.2 ± 1.7^eB^     3.3 ± 2.1^dBC^   2.2 ± 1.4^cdCD^   0.8 ± 0.2^cD^    0.1 ± 0.0^cD^    0.0 ± 0.0^bD^
  T‐M‐EY      46.8 ± 7. 9^aA^    39.0 ± 4.2^aB^    36.2 ± 4.0^aB^   29.1 ± 2.3^aC^    20.8 ± 2.5^aD^   6.9 ± 1.6^bE^    4.6 ± 0.8^aE^
  T‐M‐SL1%    30.6 ± 2.0^bA^     16.3 ± 0.8^cB^    7.8 ± 1.6^cdC^   6.8 ± 1.3^cdC^    1.7 ± 1.0^cD^    0.3 ± 0.1^cD^    0.0 ± 0.0^bD^
  T‐M‐SL3%    20.2 ± 1.6^bcdA^   13.7 ± 3.4^cdB^   6.9 ± 1.5^dC^    2.4 ± 0.8^cdD^    0.45 ± 0.1^cD^   0.0 ± 0.0^cD^    0.0 ± 0.0^bD^
  T‐M‐SL5%    20.0 ± 1.7^bcdA^   8.6 ± 2.1^deB^    2.2 ± 1.0^dC^    0.8 ± 0.3^dC^     0.1 ± 0.0^cC^    0.0 ± 0.0^cC^    0.0 ± 0.0^bC^

Values are mean ± SD for four replicates, each being a pool of five ejaculates.

Lowercase superscript letters (a, b, c, d or e) in the same column indicates significant difference among extenders (*P *\< 0.05) and uppercase superscript letters (A, B, C, D, E, F or G) in the same row indicates significant difference within extenders with different storage time (*P *\< 0.05).
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Discussion {#vms3158-sec-0014}
==========

The study investigated the effects of egg yolk and soybean lecithin in Tris‐citric‐fructose or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts extender on canine sperm quality. The obtained results clearly demonstrated that egg yolk is superior to soybean lecithin in Tris‐citric‐fructose or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts extender when considering motility, plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential parameters during 10 days of chilling storage. The results of the current study are in agreement with the previous reports in dogs (Axnér & Lagerson [2016](#vms3158-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}), rams (Ustuner *et al*. [2016](#vms3158-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}), and bulls (Crespilho *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). They have confirmed that egg yolk extender was more efficient on sperm quality than soybean lecithin extender. This may be explained by the fact that both low‐density lipoproteins in egg yolk and soybean lecithin, known as a protective factor for sperm plasma membranes, are mainly composed of phospholipids. However, there is a difference in their mechanisms of action by their composition. Soybean lecithin is comprised almost entirely of phospholipids, whereas low‐density lipoprotein in egg yolk has both phospholipids and proteins. Proteins are necessary to keep phospholipid fractions in a solubilised form, and closely associated with the plasma membrane (Watson [1981](#vms3158-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}). This leads to the interaction between low‐density lipoprotein in egg yolk and sperm plasma membrane (Belala *et al*. [2016](#vms3158-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, low‐density lipoprotein in egg yolk can decrease the binding of proteins in seminal plasma to sperm as well as reduce the phospholipid efflux from sperm membranes (Manjunath *et al*. [2002](#vms3158-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Bergeron [2003](#vms3158-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). They can also prevent premature sperm capacitation and acrosome reaction (Witte *et al*. [2009](#vms3158-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). It is noteworthy that egg yolk is a conventional but effective extender for canine sperm preservation and cryopreservation (Silva *et al*. [2002](#vms3158-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}; Ponglowhapan *et al*. [2004](#vms3158-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; Verstegen *et al*. [2005](#vms3158-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}; Shahiduzzaman & Linde‐Forsberg [2007](#vms3158-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Witte *et al*. [2009](#vms3158-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}; Batista *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Goericke‐Pesch *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Treulen *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; Rodenas *et al*. [2014](#vms3158-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Hori *et al*. [2017](#vms3158-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}).

However, the results also indicated that although soybean lecithin extenders were lower than egg yolk extenders in almost all sperm quality parameters during 10 days of storage, they were similar to egg yolk extenders in the total motility and plasma membrane parameters during the first 6 days (in T‐SL1% and T‐SL3% extenders). Similar findings on chilled canine sperm were reported by Beccaglia *et al*. ([2009a](#vms3158-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"},[2009b](#vms3158-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). They found that there was no significant difference between Tris‐citric‐fructose‐soybean lecithin (0.04%) and Tris‐citric‐fructose‐egg yolk (20%) extenders in motility, capacitation and zona pellucida binding during 4 days of chilling storage. In contrast to our results, Kmenta *et al*. ([2011](#vms3158-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) reported that 0.8% lecithin extender was better than Tris‐citric‐fructose‐egg yolk (20%) extender in motility and viability of chilling canine sperm during 8 days when adding an enhancer (Tris buffer). In another study on chilled canine sperm, motility, plasma membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential in soybean lecithin (0.4%) extender were found to be greater than those in 20% egg yolk extender during 10 days of storage (Kasimanickam *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, several investigations have proven that soybean lecithin could replace egg yolk in extender to protect sperm during cryopreservation in dogs (Beccaglia *et al*. [2009a](#vms3158-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"},[2009b](#vms3158-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Dalmazzo *et al*. [2018](#vms3158-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}), goats (Salmani *et al*. [2014](#vms3158-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Chelucci *et al*. [2015](#vms3158-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Yotov [2015](#vms3158-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}), bulls (Aires *et al*. [2003](#vms3158-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; El‐sisy *et al*. [2016](#vms3158-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}), rams (Masoudi *et al*. [2016](#vms3158-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}), stallions (Nouri *et al*. [2013](#vms3158-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}), rabbits (Nishijima *et al*. [2015](#vms3158-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}) and fish (Yildiz *et al*. [2013](#vms3158-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}). The difference between our results and previous studies may be due to the difference in soybean lecithin sources, the preparation for soybean lecithin extenders and the concentrations of soybean lecithin. de Paz *et al*. ([2010](#vms3158-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}) have found that various soybean lecithin sources have different compositions and effects on sperm quality. In addition, because soybean lecithin has amphiphilic characteristics, there are large lipid droplets in extender after diluting. Consequently, soybean lecithin is unsuitable for protecting sperm during storage. Thus, centrifuging and filtering are necessary to prepare soybean lecithin extenders as described earlier (de Paz *et al*. [2010](#vms3158-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Vick *et al*. [2012](#vms3158-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}; Axnér & Lagerson [2016](#vms3158-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). However, de Paz *et al*. ([2010](#vms3158-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}) have also reported that the centrifugation‐filtration process can reduce the quantity of phospholipids in extenders by 50%.

The study suggested that high concentrations of soybean lecithin have negative effects on sperm quality. Our results are in agreement with those reported by Forouzanfar *et al*. ([2010](#vms3158-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}) and Salmani *et al*. ([2014](#vms3158-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). Their works have reported that the reduction of all sperm quality parameters at high levels of soybean lecithin may be due to the high viscosity of soybean lecithin in extenders. We also observed that there was more particle debris on 3% and 5% soybean lecithin extenders, as described by Forouzanfar *et al*. ([2010](#vms3158-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, Dalmazzo *et al*. ([2018](#vms3158-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}) have explained that high concentrations of soybean lecithin (phosphatidylcholine) can cause higher concentrations of exogenous phosphatidylcholine inside the mitochondria and lead to an imbalance between intracellular and extracellular as the result of reducing mitochondrial activity as well as motility.

The most important finding of our study is that T‐EY extender was inferior to T‐M‐EY extender in VSL parameter and in the percentage of healthy sperm with intact plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential during 10 days of storage. From a clinical point of view, VSL is most likely the most important parameter in the CASA system in which the average velocity of the sperm heads through a straight line connecting to the first point of the last track. In a previous study, the researchers demonstrated that the decline in VSL was highly correlated with the outcome of fertilisation *in vitro* in rat spermatozoa (Harry & Mehdi [1996](#vms3158-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, healthy sperm are defined as spermatozoa which have a good quality of plasma membrane, acrosome membrane and mitochondrial membrane potential. These spermatozoa also have a high survival potential in the female reproductive track as well as fertility ability (Grunewald *et al*. [2008](#vms3158-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, although the proportion of healthy sperm in T‐M‐EY were higher than that in T‐EY during 6 days, it reduced suddenly after day 6 and gained a similar value with T‐EY extender on day 10. These factors may help to explain that T‐M‐EY extenders contain several mineral cations, such as Na^+^, K^+^, Mg^2+^, Ca^2+^, which are the main ions of seminal plasma, whose important functions are to maintain osmotic balance, form parts of principal enzymes relating to sperm metabolism and sperm function (Çevik *et al*. [2007](#vms3158-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Juyena & Stelletta [2012](#vms3158-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Smith *et al*. [2018](#vms3158-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}). In particular, Mg^2+^ has a vital function in modulating the regulation of K^+^ (Na‐K pump) and Ca^2+^ (Owczarzy *et al*. [2008](#vms3158-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} *;* Smith *et al*. [2018](#vms3158-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}) as well as playing an essential role in enzymatic reactions involving anaerobic glycolysis and energy release from ATP for sperm activities (Wong *et al*. [2001](#vms3158-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Asghari *et al*. [2016](#vms3158-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, Ca^2+^ ions also have an important role in intramitochondrial metabolism and energy production in cells (McCormack & Denton [1989](#vms3158-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). Mitochondria can import Ca^2+^ from cytosol into mitochondrial matrix via the mitochondrial uniporter *(Walsh et al*. [2009](#vms3158-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}). When the concentration of free Ca^2+^ increases within the mitochondrial matrix, it activates several dehydrogenases and carriers. As a result, it increases, H^+^ extrusion, and ATP production as well as supports energy for cell activities (McCormack & Denton [1989](#vms3158-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Hansford [1994](#vms3158-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Santo‐Domingo & Demaurex [2010](#vms3158-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}). Nevertheless, when the concentration of Ca^2+^ is overloaded, it can open the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (PTP) and deplete ATP. This leads to mitochondrial swelling, cytochrome C release and subsequently apoptosis (Demaurex & Distelhorst [2003](#vms3158-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Giorgi *et al*. [2008](#vms3158-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, sperm in T‐M‐EY extender have good quality in motility and mitochondrial membrane potential as well as plasma and acrosome membrane integrity during the former period of storage time and reduced quality in the last period of the storage time. Moreover, Baumgartner *et al*. ([2009](#vms3158-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}) and Voccoli *et al*. ([2014](#vms3158-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}) have shown that the apoptosis was not only the result of increased Ca^2+^ within the mitochondrial matrix, but also a powerful synergism of the combination between reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and mitochondrial Ca^2+^ overload. Thus, to optimise the effect of T‐M‐EY extender on sperm quality, the addition of antioxidant agents to this extender to reduce oxidative stress as well as apoptosis is necessary in the future.

In contrast, our results also indicated that T‐SL extender is more effective than T‐M‐SL extender in maintaining sperm quality parameters during storage. We have found that there is no synergy in the combination of soybean lecithin and Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts extender. The negative effects of T‐M‐SL extenders on sperm quality may be due to several nonorganic salts in these extenders, including NaCl, KCl, KHPO~4~, CaHPO~4~ and MgCl~2~. These nonorganic salts can induce a transition from spherical to long cylindrical micelles of soybean lecithin micelles by binding cations to the phosphate portion of lecithin headgroups (Lee *et al*. [2010](#vms3158-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Markina *et al*. [2017](#vms3158-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). This results in an increase in the viscosity of soybean lecithin extenders as well as loss of cations and phospholipids after the centrifugation‐filtration processing.

Our results indicate that the healthy sperm are more correlated with intact sperm plasma membrane, intact acrosome membrane and high mitochondrial membrane potential than to sperm motility (see Table [3](#vms3158-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, [4](#vms3158-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). These results are similar to those reported by Volpe *et al*. ([2009](#vms3158-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}) in that the functional integrity of canine mitochondria is more strongly correlated to plasma membrane than to sperm motility. Nascimento *et al*. ([2015](#vms3158-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}) also demonstrated that there was no correlation between motility and mitochondrial membrane potential in canine sperm and suggested that when oxidative phosphorylation was inhibited, the energy from glycolysis in the sperm tail supported motility. Moreover, our results propose that the T‐M‐EY extender is more stable and suitable than the other extenders for protecting chilled canine sperm during 10 days of storage with a high motility and healthy sperm parameters, whereas T‐SL and T‐EY extenders are most productive in motility but less productive in healthy sperm parameters.

Conclusions {#vms3158-sec-0015}
===========

In conclusion, the results of our investigation revealed that egg yolk is greater than soybean lecithin in Tris‐citric‐fructose or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts extender for chilling canine sperm. Egg yolk in Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts extender was superior to egg yolk in Tris‐citric‐fructose extender, whereas soybean lecithin in Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts extenders was inferior to Tris‐citric‐fructose‐soybean lecithin extenders in motility, plasma membrane integrity, acrosome membrane integrity and mitochondrial membrane potential. Further studies are necessary to study the addition of antioxidant into Tris‐citric‐fructose‐egg yolk or Tris‐citric‐fructose‐mineral salts‐egg yolk extender and evaluate more sperm quality parameters as DNA fragmentation and fertility ability.
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**Table S1.** The composition of canine seminal fluid from American Bully dogs and analysis methods
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